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Superb Physiotherapy Clinic For Sale In Regional South
Island
Superb Physiotherapy Clinic For Sale In Regional South Island

Unmissable opportunities in the healthcare sector seldom comes to market. If you are Physiotherapist
seeking a fantastic lifestyle with a great income, or an existing Physio practice wishing to expand your
reach then this is an opportunity you have been looking for.

Superbly located within a major costal SH1 town, this vital clinic is the sole provider of Physiotherapy
services to the region.

Overview

Strong referral relationships with local GPs, the local hospital and other community healthcare services

Sole provider of Physiotherapy services in region

A team of 5+ highly skilled and experienced staff providing a comprehensive range of services to
clients

Well-equipped, spacious ground floor premises

Excellent lease terms

Long established with well-deserved reputation working with best in industry

Located in major progressive regional town, supported by strong agricultural and tourist sectors

Excellent profits to working owner combined with location provide a fantastic lifestyle

This is an outstanding opportunity to own a well-respected physiotherapy clinic that generates
excellent income while living in a wonderful and progressive major regional costal town in the south
Island.

This opportunity comes to market as the owners are wishing to take a step back from full time roles as
they near retirement.

The client base is excellent, financial performance is first rate and the location is enviable it ticks all the
boxes.

Due to the confidential nature of this sale, we will only provide further information once a
Confidentiality Agreement has been completed and meeting held with the broker.
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tel:029 200 9992
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119390/physiotherapy-clinic-business-for-sale-otago
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/business-brokers/52/link-business-christchurch/brokerage-listings
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/business-brokers/52/link-business-christchurch/brokerage-listings


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119390

To find out more, go to linkbusiness.co.nz/CS00839 and press the Enquire Now button to complete an
online confidentiality agreement.

Graeme Brenssell, 029 200 9992, graeme.brenssell@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #physiotherapy

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/119390
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